
 

Mixing n Blending at Assembly

Last Friday Mix n blend launched their debut album “Look Mom. No Hands” at Assembly in Cape Town, and what a lively
performance it was. These boys dabble in quite a few genres to say the least and produced a sound incorporating dubstep,
swing, reggae and break-beats at their launch.

In a previous article I wrote on them I don't think I gave these boys enough props, before I had not seen them live, that
changed on Friday. At their launch their sound was a catalyst to those in front of the stage to bounce their heads like
monkeys having a “Tantrum” and with a “Spring (in their) Step”.

A lot of hard work went into their awesome set at Assembly and their album and it's paying off, they have even been
featured on trakitdown.net., a global dj hub for all genres of music. These boys are climbing the ladder fast.
Some of the featured voices you can find on their album are P.H.fat, EJ Von Lyrik and Farrel Adams just to name a few.
Catch some of their tracks on soundcloud.com/mixnblend

If you missed out on Assembly, that's just too bad but you can catch them at Mercury Live, Zula Sound Bar, Gin and
Baraza some time soon. These are just a couple of places they like to bang their swinging 60's, dubstep, reggae, break-
beat tunes.

Now get up from your chair and go get the album, yes seeing them live is preferable but if you know the tracks beforehand
you can sing and dance along all that much better.
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